Lost Precious Holiday Photos and
Videos on Mac Now Able to Be Traced
and Retrieved with EaseUS Data
Recovery Wizard for Mac
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Dec. 31, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Now tracing and
retrieving lost precious holiday photos and videos on Mac computers is no
longer a dream but a reality which could be realized with the help an
advanced and professional Mac data recovery software – EaseUS Data Recovery
Wizard for Mac. It provides an excellent solution for helping Mac users to
trace and retrieve precious lost holiday photos without great efforts and it
enables users to perform the whole process all on their own. With this allin-one software, nothing need to be worried about any longer when losing
photos and videos.
To solve the painful troubles of having no idea about how to get lost photos
and videos for Mac users, EaseUS senior and professional R&D groups devote to
providing practical and quick understandable solutions in this software –
EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard for Mac. It stands out among numerous great
EaseUS software for its outstanding performance in dealing with unlimited
data troubles on Mac computers. It simplifies the traditional recover process
and promotes the data retrieval quality especially the high quality and
perfect match rate of found photos and videos. Hence, it ensures a guaranteed
circumstance of 100 percent clean and safe for users to trace and retrieve
lost photos and videos.
What makes this Mac data retrieval software perfect so good and performs
better than other similar competitors is that EaseUS R&D engineers applies an
advanced and newest algorithm into this new software which works efficiently
while performing to settle data or photo restoring process. Another feature
which makes EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard for Mac indispensable is that it
performs pretty good in deal with troublesome image and video tracing and
recovering jobs. It’s capable to recover all the same original photos and
videos with high dimension quality. And it supports almost all Mac OS X
versions like 10.9 (Mavericks) / 10.8 / 10.7 etc.
It provides double-protecting assurance for users to protect data security;
especially for photos and videos security. It’s a top choice for ordinary
people to protect photos and videos without great efforts.
Key Features:
Supports Mac OS X such as Mac OS X 10.9 (Mavericks), 10.8 (Mountain Lion),
10.7 (Lion), and 10.6 (Snow Leopard).
Support to recover all types of data, all data-lost situations (deletion,
format, virus attack or even system crash).

Two straightforward recovery modes recover lost Mac data within a few seconds
safely and easily.
Recover files from Mac-based hard drives, lost data from external hard
drives, memory cards and other digital storage media.
Now EaseUS data recovery software is available here:
For Mac OS X: http://www.easeus.com/mac/mac-data-recovery/.
For Windows OS: http://www.easeus.com/datarecoverywizardpro/.
About CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
EaseUS(R) is an innovative software developer with more than ten-years of
data recovery research and development experience, dedicated to deliver the
best software products and services of data security and storage management
to the worldwide consumer and business market segments. Millions of people
spread over 180 countries are now using EaseUS’ products and speak highly of
EaseUS’ software and services. For more information, please visit:
http://www.easeus.com/.
“EaseUS” is the officially registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech
Development Co., Ltd. All other trademarks acknowledged.
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